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Flash floods damage campus buildings

BY REGINA WRIGHT
Campus News Editor
6ZDPSHG E\ ÀYHSOXV LQFKHV
RI ZDWHULQWZRKRXUVWKH;DYLHU
FDPSXV DQG FRPPXQLW\ DUH VWLOO
FOHDQLQJ XS WKH DIWHUPDWK IURP
ÁDVKÁRRGLQJODVW6XQGD\QLJKW
0DQ\DFDGHPLFEXLOGLQJVDQG
UHVLGHQWLDOKDOOVKDGPLQRUÁRRG
LQJEXWVRPHEXLOGLQJVFORVHVWWR
VWRUPGUDLQVZHUHVDWXUDWHGZLWK
LQFKHVRI ZDWHU
´, ZDONHG LQWR P\ IULHQG·V
URRP RQ WKH ERWWRP ÁRRU RI 
%URFNPDQ DQG ZKDW ZDV RQFH D
VPDOO SXGGOH RI  ZDWHU KDG VWDUW
HGWRVSUHDGSUHWW\IDVWµÀUVW\HDU
PDUNHWLQJ PDMRU $OO\ .QHVWULFW
VDLG´7KH\KDGWRSLFNHYHU\WKLQJ
XS RII  WKH ÁRRU DQG PRYH WKH
VWXII IURPWKHLUIULGJHWRRXUVµ
7KH;8$OHUW0HVHQWRXWE\
;DYLHU3ROLFHZDVWKHÀUVWZDUQ
LQJ VWXGHQWV KDG RI  WKH ÁDVK
ÁRRGLQJZHDWKHUDGYLVRU\
´&DPSXV 3ROLFH ÀUVW QRWLÀHG
XVDERXWWKHÁRRGLQJDQGRXURQ
FDOO SHUVRQ UHDOL]HG LW ZDV PRUH
WKDQ RQH SHUVRQ FRXOG KDQGOH
VRWKH\VWDUWHGFDOOLQJRWKHUVLQµ
$VVLVWDQW 'LUHFWRU RI  3K\VLFDO
3ODQW 0DUN +DQORQ VDLG ´:H
HYHQWXDOO\ KDG WR FDOO LQ RXWVLGH
FRQWUDFWRUV WR KHOS VXFN XS WKH
ZDWHU ,W ZDV FRPLQJ HYHU\ZKHUH
EHFDXVHVRPDQ\VWRUPGUDLQVKDG
EDFNHGXSDQGWKDW·VZKDWFDXVHG
VRPDQ\RI RXUSUREOHPVµ
:DWHU EHFDPH GHHS LQ PDQ\
DUHDVQHDUVWRUPGUDLQVDQGVRRQ
EHFDPHIHHWKLJK
´,ZDVRII FDPSXVDWWKHWLPH
ZKHQWKHUDLQVWDUWHGDQG,ZDV
ZRUULHGDERXWKDYLQJWRZDONRXW
VLGH ZLWK KRZ ZLQG\ DQG KHDY\
WKH UDLQIDOO ZDVµ MXQLRU QXUVLQJ
PDMRU .DWKHULQH +RKO VDLG ´,W

ZDVQHUYHZUDFNLQJZDONLQJEDFN
WR P\ URRP EHFDXVH P\ URRP
PDWHVFDOOHGDQGKDGWRPRYHDOO
RI RXUEHORQJLQJVRQWRSRI WKH
EHGVDQGWDEOHVEHFDXVHWKHUHZDV
D JLDQW SXGGOH QHDU RXU ZLQGRZ
LQ WKH &RPPRQV 3DUNLQJ /RW
0\ RQH URRPPDWH ZHQW RXWVLGH

)ORRGLQJ DOVR RFFXUUHG LQ WKH
$OO IRU 2QH 6KRS LQ 86WDWLRQ
WKH$OXPQL&HQWHU6FKPLGW)LHOG
+RXVH WKH WHQQLV FRXUWV DQG WKH
&LQWDV &HQWHU EDVHPHQW 7KUHH
FDUVRQ:LQGLQJ:D\DQGRQHFDU
DWWHPSWLQJWRGULYHWKURXJKWKHZD
WHUQHDUWKHWHQQLVFRXUWVEHFDPH

FKHFNHG WKH ÁRRUV DQG ZDOOV WR
FRQÀUP WKDW WKH\ ZHUH GU\ DQG
LQVRPHDUHDVWKHERWWRPVRI WKH
ZDOOVKDGWREHWDNHQRXWWRDYRLG
WUDSSHGPRLVWXUH
´:HZDQWWRPDNHVXUHWKHUHLV
QR PRLVWXUH HQWUDSSHG LQ VSDFHV
WRSUHYHQWDQ\JURZWKVDQGRGRUV

WR WKH SDUNLQJ ORW DQG WKH ZDWHU
ZDVXSWRKHUZDLVWµ
$OEHUV+DOO$OWHU+DOO/RJDQ
+DOO (GJHFOLII  +DOO +DLOVWRQHV
+DOO6PLWK+DOODQG6FKRWW+DOO
ZHUHDPRQJWKHDFDGHPLFEXLOG
LQJV ÁRRGHG 6RPH FODVVURRPV
DUHVWLOOXQGHUUHSDLUDQGDUHH[
SHFWHGWREHÀ[HGE\QH[WZHHN

VWXFNDQGÁRRGHGEXWQRSDUNLQJ
ORWVRQFDPSXVZHUHÁRRGHG
´$V RI  QRZ DOO WKH ZDWHU KDV
EHHQH[WUDFWHGDQGDORWRI FDUSHW
KDVEHHQSXOOHGRIIµ+DQORQVDLG
7HDPV ZHUH RQ FDPSXV WKLV
ZHHNHQGWRPDNHVXUHWKDWDOORI 
WKHZDWHUDQGPRLVWXUHZHUHRXW
DFFRUGLQJWR+DQORQ7KHWHDPV

GRZQWKHURDGµ+DQORQVDLG
7KH VXUURXQGLQJ FRPPXQLW\
IDFHGWKHPRVWGDPDJHDVPDQ\KRXV
HVLQ1RUZRRGEHORQJLQJWRUHVLGHQWV
DQGFRPPXWHUVWXGHQWVÁRRGHG
6HYHUDOURDGVZHUHDOVRFORVHG
EHFDXVHRI VWRUPGUDLQEDFNXSV
DQGPDQ\WUDYHOHUVRQ,FDPH
WR D FRPSOHWH VWDQGVWLOO ZKLOH

ZDLWLQJ IRU WKH UDLQIDOO WR VWRS
DQG ZDWHU WR FOHDU 1XPHURXV
UDPSVDQGSDVVDJHVXQGHUEULGJ
HVZHUHVXEPHUJHG
´2Q P\ ZD\ WR ;DYLHU , DF
WXDOO\ KDG WR WDNH WKUHH GHWRXUV
EHFDXVHVRPDQ\URDGVZHUHVKXW
GRZQµ+DQORQVDLG
0DQ\UHVLGHQWV·EDVHPHQWVZHUH
DIIHFWHG EXW WKH $PHULFDQ 5HG
&URVV &LQFLQQDWL &KDSWHU LV DVVLVW
LQJUHVLGHQWVZKRZHUHÁRRGHG
RXWRI WKHLUKRPHVDQGGLVSODFHG
$Q HVWLPDWHG  KRXVHV DQG
EXVLQHVVHV LQ WKH 1RUZRRG DQG
6W%HUQDUGDUHDIDFHGPLQRUWRVH
YHUHZDWHUGDPDJHDFFRUGLQJWRD
GRRUWRGRRUDVVHVVPHQWPDGHE\
WKH +DPLOWRQ &RXQW\ (PHUJHQF\
0DQDJHPHQW +RPHODQG6HFXULW\
$JHQF\7ZRKRXVHVDQGWKH)XQ
)DFWRU\RQ6KHUPDQ$YHQXHZHUH
FRPSOHWHO\GHVWUR\HG
,Q WKH ZDNH RI  WKH GDPDJH
D QXPEHU RI  FKDULW\ IXQGV KDYH
EHHQVHWXSWRDVVLVWWKRVHDIIHFW
HGE\WKHÁRRGLQJ
/RFDO UDGLR VWDWLRQV KRVWHG
´1RUZRRG 'D\µ ODVW 7XHVGD\
WR FROOHFW GRQDWLRQV RI  FOHDQ
LQJ VXSSOLHV IRU ÁRRG YLFWLPV
9LQH\DUG &HQWUDO &KXUFK DQG
1RUZRRG 0RRVH /RGJH DOVR
KDG D GRQDWLRQ GURSRII  ORFD
WLRQ 7KH 1RUZRRG )LUHÀJKWHUV
$VVRFLDWLRQ RSHQHG D GRQDWLRQ
DFFRXQW DW )LIWK 7KLUG %DQN
DQG GRQDWLRQV FDQ EH PDGH
E\ JRLQJ WR D )LIWK 7KLUG %DQN
DQG UHTXHVWLQJ WR GRQDWH WR WKH
1RUZRRGÁRRGYLFWLPV
&LQFLQQDWL )LUHPDQ :LYHV
FXUUHQWO\ KDYH GRQDWLRQ ER[HV
ORFDWHGLQ/RJDQ+DOODQG+LQNOH
+DOO KRSLQJ WR UHFHLYH FOHDQLQJ
VXSSOLHV ER[HG IRRG JRRGV DQG
FORWKHVIRUÁRRGYLFWLPV

WKHSURMHFWZKLFKIDLOHGSDUWLDOO\
EHFDXVHRI &RXQFLO0HPEHU3*
6LWWHQIHOG·VHIIRUWV
6LWWHQIHOG ZDV RULJLQDOO\ DQ
RSSRQHQW RI  WKH SURMHFW EXW
DIWHU D UHSRUW VKRZHG WKDW LW
ZRXOGFRVWDVPXFKWRFDQFHODV
LWZRXOGWRÀQLVKLWKHFKDQJHG
KLVPLQG
)ROORZLQJDQDXGLWWZRPRUH
FRXQFLO PHPEHUV 'DYLG 0DQQ
DQG .HYLQ )O\QQ YRWHG IRU WKH
SURMHFWWRUHVXPHVROLGLI\LQJWKH
SODQVWRPRYHIRUZDUG
7KH VWUHHWFDU UXQV D PRVWO\
1RUWK6RXWKURXWHDQGEHJLQVDW
WKH%DQNVE\WKH)UHHGRP&HQWHU
DQG*UHDW$PHULFDQ%DOOSDUN
,WWKHQSDVVHVE\*RYHUQPHQW
6TXDUH DQG $UQRII  &HQWHU IRU

WKH $UWV DQG VQDNHV WKURXJK
2YHU WKH 5KLQH 275  $IWHU
SDVVLQJ :DVKLQJWRQ 3DUN
0XVLF+DOODQG)LQGOD\0DUNHW
WKHVWUHHWFDUWKHQWXUQVDURXQG
JRHV VRXWK DQG SDVVHV WKH
0DLQ/LEUDU\RI &LQFLQQDWLDQG
)RXQWDLQ6TXDUH
7KH SURMHFW FRQQHFWV VRPH
RI  WKH PRVW LQWHUHVWLQJ DQG
PRVWIUHTXHQWHGSDUWVRI GRZQ
WRZQ&LQFLQQDWL
3URSRQHQWV RI  WKH VWUHHWFDU
KDYHFLWHGWKHSDVWVWUHHWFDUV\V
WHP WKDW PDLQWDLQHG RYHU 
PLOHVRI WUDFNWKURXJKRXWDOORI 
&LQFLQQDWL·VQHLJKERUKRRGV
,Q  &LQFLQQDWL ZDV DW
WKHSHDNRI LWVSRSXODWLRQDQG
WKHQ D \HDU ODWHU WKH VWUHHWFDU

ZDV VKXW GRZQ 0DQ\ EHOLHYH
WKH GHFOLQH LQ SRSXODWLRQ KDV
EHHQ D UHVXOW RI  HQGLQJ WKH
VWUHHWFDU
3URSRQHQWV DOVR EHOLHYH WKDW
WKHSURMHFWZLOOGUDZLQPLOOHQQL
DOVORRNLQJWRVHWWOHLQFLWLHVZLWK
JRRGSXEOLFWUDQVSRUWDWLRQ
 ´,I  \RX·UH WDONLQJ DERXW
&LQFLQQDWL KLVWRU\ \RX FDQ·W
VHSDUDWH WKDW FRQYHUVDWLRQ
IURPWKHVWUHHWFDUµVHQLRU*LR
5RFFRDVXSSRUWHURI WKHSURM
HFW VDLG ´,Q WHUPV RI  SRSX
ODWLRQ DQG VWUHHWFDU XVDJH³DV
&LQFLQQDWL JURZV DQG EHFRPHV
GHQVHU KLJK FDSDFLW\ SXEOLF
WUDQVLWZLOOEHHVVHQWLDOLQPRY
LQJ SHRSOH IURP DOO ZDONV RI 
OLIHµ

+RZHYHUVRPHDUHVWLOOXSVHW
WKDW WKH SURMHFW LV KDSSHQLQJ
FDOOLQJ LW D KXJH ZDVWH RI  WD[
SD\HU PRQH\ IRU D ORZ UHZDUG
V\VWHP
6RPH RI  WKH PRVW QRWD
EOH RSSRQHQWV LQ DGGLWLRQ WR
&UDQOH\ DUH &RXQFLO 0HPEHUV
&KDUOLH:LQEXUQ$P\0XUUD\
DQG&KULV6PLWKHUPDQ
:LWK WKH RSHQLQJ WKLV )ULGD\
PDQ\KDYHPRYHGIURPWU\LQJWR
VWRSWKHSURMHFWWRKRSLQJLWZLOO
VXFFHHG
 ´+HUH·V WKH WUXHVW WUXWK RI 
DOO DERXW WKH VWUHHWFDU  ,W·V
KDSSHQLQJ7KHUHIRUHZRXOGQ·W
HYHU\RQHUDWKHUFKHHUIRULWWKDQ
URRW DJDLQVW LW "µ 6LWWHQIHOG
VDLG

Newswire photo by Hannah Paige Michels

$QXPEHURIEXLOGLQJVRQFDPSXVZHUHDIIHFWHGE\WKHÁRRGLQJOLNHWKHEDVHPHQWLQWKH0F'RQDOG0HPRULDO/LEUDU\

Streetcar to make awaited debut downtown

BY ALEX HALE
Staff Writer
7KH&LQFLQQDWL%HOO&RQQHFWRU
NQRZQIRU\HDUVDVWKH6WUHHWFDU
3URMHFW ZLOO ÀQDOO\ RSHQ DIWHU D
ORQJ DQG KHDWHG SXEOLF GHEDWH
WKLV)ULGD\
7KH SURMHFW LV D ORQJ WLPH
FRPLQJDVWKH&LW\RI &LQFLQQDWL
LQLWLDOO\DSSURYHGLWLQ
7ZR UHIHUHQGXPV DLPHG DW
KDOWLQJWKHSURMHFWZHUHSURSRVHG
LQDQGEXWERWKIDLOHG
DQGFRQVWUXFWLRQRIÀFLDOO\EHJDQ
LQ
+RZHYHU SURJUHVV ZDV
SDXVHGLQZKHQ0D\RU-RKQ
&UDQOH\DQDYLGRSSRQHQWRI WKH
VWUHHWFDUZDVHOHFWHG
&UDQOH\IRUFHGDYRWHWRFDQFHO
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E/RS Lecture Calendar
Compiled by Henry Eden

September 13
E/RS Interviews: Why Thought Matters:
Community Equality, Environment
Kennedy Auditorium- 7 P.M.
September 26
Ta-Nehisi Coates on Race in America
Cintas Center- 7 P.M.
October 11
Immigration and the Elections
Location TBD- 7 P.M.
October 20 Elizabeth Anderson on Racial Justice
and Mass Incarceration
Kenmnedy Auditorium- 7 P.M.
November 10 Samuel Moyn on Human Rights and
History
Location TBD- 7 P.M.

Xavier Newswire
Edited by: Henry Eden
edenh@xavier.edu

E/RS Lectures focus
on the common good
BY MAX BRUNS
Staff Writer

on topics related to the E/RS
courses.
The lecture series has been
While Xavier has seen a hosted every semester since 1998
180-degree reworking of what is and is currently directed by phicalled the “undergraduate core losophy professor Dr. Gabriel
FXUULFXOXPµ LQ WKH SDVW ÀYHU Gottlieb. This semester, the
years, a consistent staple of the theme of the series is “Imagining
old core remains in the form of the Good: Community, Equality,
the Ethics/Religion and Society Environment.” The 2016 fall cirfocus. E/RS courses, as well as its cuit begins on Sept. 13 at 7 p.m.
annual lecture series continue to in the Kennedy Auditorium with a
innovate and expand within the GLVFXVVLRQEHWZHHQ-RKQ)DLUÀHOG
boundries of the new curriculum. and Tyrone Williams about why
The old core consisted of require- thought matters.
This year, the much anticipated
ments that took up a lot of credit
hour space, while the new system guest of the series falls on Sept.
allows students greater freedom 26 at 7 pm in Cintas Center, when
award-winning author Ta-Nehisi
to explore accademic interests.
According to Xavier’s website, Coates is coming to engage stu“The goal of this carefully struc- dents in a discussion about Race
tured sequence of courses is to in America. Given the presidential
foster students’ understanding of election platforms and the moveVRFLDOO\VLJQLÀFDQWLVVXHVIURPWKH ment “Black Lives Matter,” this
perspectives of the humanities, talk has been advertised heavily
especially literature, philosophy and is selling out at a rapid pace.
and theology, as well as the per- The anticipation for Coates’ lecspectives of the social and natu- ture is causing waves in the larger
ral sciences.” The focus mandates Xavier community.
Coates’ lecture isn’t the only
several courses in theology, literature, philosophy and one elective. one in the series stirred up by the
In addition, the E/RS structure 2016 election cycle as it relates to
gives Xavier the unique privilege race. On Oct. 11, a panel of facto host a lecture series every year ulty members will discuss the top-

ic of immigration as it has been
handled by our current presidential candidates. The panel includes
Mack Mariani, Julie O’Hara, Anas
Malik and Paul O’Hara. The location and time of this event are still
to be determined.
Finishing up the circuit,
Elizabeth Anderson will speak
on racial justice and mass incarceration on Oct. 20 at 7 pm in the
Kennedy Auditorium. Anderson
is a professor of philosophy and
women’s studies at the University
of Michigan and has authored the
award-winning book The Imperative
of Integration. Finally, on Nov. 10,
Samuel Moyn, Harvard professor
of law and history will speak on
human rights and history.
Each year, this lecture series
provides Xavier with an academic
platform to engage its students
in discussions about human concerns that exist within the campus
and throughout the rest of the
world. E/RS has remained one of
Xavier’s most notable and unique
focuses since its beginning, and
has recieved multiple grants within the last twenty years to continue
moving forward and providing
students with informative and intellectual speakers.

5RXVVHII LPSHDFKHG7HPHUWDNHVRIÀFH
BY ERICA LAMPERT
Staff Writer
The national spirit Brazil had
during the Olympics quickly came
to a halt as the impeachment of its
former President Dilma Rousseff
ZDVÀQDOL]HG7KLVZLOOEHWKHVHFond impeachment out of four
presidents Brazil has elected since
returning to democracy in 1985.
The Brazilian Senate
impeached Rousseff for illegally
manipulating government accounts. She had been found guilty
of moving funds between government budgets which is illegal
under Brazilian law. Some say her
purpose for doing so was to plug
GHÀFLWKROHVLQSRSXODUVRFLDOSURgrams to boost her chances of being re-elected for a second term in
October 2014.
Rousseff has denied these
accusations and has stated that
moving money between budgets
was common practice within her
RIÀFH
“I have not committed a crime,
and I am proud that I have been

faithful to my commitment to the
nation,” Rousseff said.
President Rousseff also believes that her enemies are the
ones driving the impeachment
as they want to remove her from
RIÀFH ZLWKRXW KDYLQJ WR ZDLW IRU
the next presidential election. The
main driving force behind this impeachment was the former speaker of the house, Eduardo Cunha.
´,·OO SODQ DQG ÀJKW IRU
Democracy,” Rousseff said. “I
GRQ·W ÀJKW IRU P\ WHUP IRU WKH
SRZHUEXW,ÀJKWIRUWKHGHPRFracy, for truth and justice and the
people of my country.”
Despite her claims, President
Rousseff ’s approval ratings have
plummeted from their 79 percent
high in March of 2013 to only 10
percent in March of 2016. There
have also been mass demonstrations
in several Brazilian cities demanding
that she resign.
+HU UHPRYDO IURP RIÀFH DQG
impeachment has left Brazil sharply divided with an economy that is
deep in recession. However, some
Brazilians felt a sense of relief that
the eight month process of im-

SHDFKPHQWKDGÀQDOO\HQGHG
“The impeachment does not in
any way resolve the political or economic crisis, but it gives us some
KRSHEHFDXVHIRUWKHÀUVWWLPHLQD
long time, we will have a plan,” said
Lucas de Aragão, director of Arko
$GYLFH D SROLWLFDO DQDO\VLV ÀUP LQ
Brasilia.
The voting process of her impeachment began in April and led
to her suspension in May, leaving
her to await trail with the senate
until the Olympics were over. On
Aug. 31 the senate voted 61 to 20
in favor of President Rousseff ’s
impeachment.
Vice President Michel Temer
ZDV RIÀFLDOO\ VZRUQ LQ WKLV ZHHN
as president as a result of the impeachment and will serve out the
remainder of Rousseff ’s term in
RIÀFHXQWLO-DQXDU\
Some sources say Temer is as
unpopular as Rousseff and they
are worried about his political supSRUW LQ RIÀFH even though he has
extensive congressional experience.
“I think he can put Brazil back of
some kind of track,” said Heron do
Carmo, a professor of economics at

the University of Sao Paulo.
“The narrative that Temer has
stabbed her (Rousseff) in the back
will be polarizing for a long time in
Brazil. People will disagree about
this for a generation,” Director
of Latin America Initiative at
the Brookings Institute Harold
Trinkunas said.
Temer is the oldest person
HYHU WR DVVXPH WKH RIÀFH RI 
the President in Brazil. Temer
is a member of the Brazilian
Democratic Movement Party
(BDMP) and has been since the

party’s genesis. Temer takes over
a nation plagued in the last year
by enormous scandal on both the
SROLWLFDODQGÀQDQFLDOVHFWRUV7KH
new President has stated his desire
to gain the trust of his people in
these trying and divided times.
´0\ÀUVWZRUGIRUWKHEUD]LOLDQ
SHRSOHLVFRQÀGHQFHµ7HPHUVDLG
in his inaugural address. “It is urgent that we pacify the nation and
unite Brazil. It is urgent to create a
government of national salvation.
he vowed not to talk of the crisis,
but instead to ‘just work’.

photo courtesy of lightskyenergy.com

Brazilian President Dilma Rousseff lost an impeachment vote on Aug. 31

Zika bill fails in
vote

Keeping it
comfortable
Op-ed, page 6

Features, page 12

Staff writer Micah Price covers the failed senate bill that
denied over a $1 billion to
zika research

Op-Ed Editor Abrena Rowe
shares her thoughts on feeling
good in your own skin.

Staff writer Carly Mulert
gives an explorative guide
to Cincy

World News, page 3

Feature: Adult
life in Cincy
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Zika bill dies in U.S. House

Like
what you
see?
Connect
with us:
Find our
stories
online:
xaviernewswire.com

photos courtesy of startalkradio.net, tribwpix.wordpress.com

FRQÀUPHG]LNDFDVHVLQWKH86DQG3XHUWR5LFR OHIW 7KHVHQDWHEORFNHGDELOOWKDWZRXOGKDYHDOORZHGRYHU%LOOLRQWRFRPEDW]LND 5LJKW 

BY MICAH PRICE

with 46 opposed.
The World Health Organization
:+2  FDOOV WKH =LND YLUXV D
Late on Tuesday Senate ´ZRUOGKHDOWKHPHUJHQF\µ6SUHDG
Democrats blocked a bill that primarily by mosquitos, the real
would have allocated $1.1 billion danger of the virus is that most
GROODUV WR ÀJKW WKH =LND YLUXV LQ people who contract it do not disthe United States.
play symptoms, which can lead
In defense of their votes, dem- to further spread of the virus
ocrats cited the bill as laden with through human sexual contact.
inessential provisions, such as
According to CNN, the bigamendments that would defund gest danger is to pregnant women,
Planned Parenthood, allowing who can pass the disease along
&RQIHGHUDWH ÁDJV WR Á\ DW FHP- WR WKHLU XQERUQ FKLOGUHQ =LND LV
eteries where military veterans are linked to the birth defect, microlaid to rest, attacking the Clean cephaly, in which babies are born
Water Act, and making cuts to with developmental issues caused
Obamacare.
by smaller than normal mass of
The bill, which required a su- the head and brain.
permajority of 60 votes to pass,
The Center for Disease Control
received only 52 votes in favor (CDC) in the United States has
Staff Writer

warned pregnant women not to
travel to countries in Central and
South America, such as Brazil
and Honduras, where the virus
has been prevalent. They are also
warning men who may have been
exposed to the virus to use protection during intercourse.
7KHÀUVWFDVHVRI =LNDVSUHDG
by mosquitoes in the United
States have been recorded recently
in Miami beach during Congress’
summer recess.
Senate Minority Leader Harry
Reid (D-Nev.) said on Tuesday after the vote, “I’m still stunned the
Republican leader decided to have
a seven week vacation, and it was
more important to do than fundLQJRXUQDWLRQ·V=LND5HVSRQVHµ
On the other side, Majority

Leader Mitch McConnell (R-Ky.)
was visibly irate in debate.
“Our colleagues across the
aisle can point to a series of partisan excuses, but the bottom line
is this: There is no good explanation for blocking these public
KHDOWKDQGQDWLRQDOVHFXULW\ELOOVµ
McConnell said in reference to an
unrelated defense bill in the latter
portion of the statement.
A previous version of a bill to
ÀJKW=LNDUHFHLYHGYRWHVLQWKH
senate but did not come up for a
vote in the house. The $1.1 bilOLRQ YRWH ZDV DERXW  PLOOLRQ
less than the White House and
Democrats had hoped for. The
disease is becoming more and
more expensive to combat, especially in Flordia and Puerto Rico.

Celebrate Eid al-Adha

BY SONDOOS MULLA-OSSMAN
Guest Writer

Eid al-Adha, also known as
´7KHIHDVWRI WKHVDFULÀFHµLVWKH
larger of the two holidays celebrated by Muslims all over the
world and is fast approaching. In
a collaboration between Xavier’s
Muslim Student Association
(MSA) and the Saudi Club, the
event will serve a large variety of
culinary treats.
The event will be held on
Sept. 13, from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m.
Burritos catered from Chipotle
DQG YDULRXV ÀQJHU IRRGV LQFOXGing Mediterranean, American
and southeast Asian dishes will
be served on Husman stage. In

Sundays are back
Sports, page 8
Read up on all the top
stories in the NFL before
the season kicks off

addition, there will be music and
activities, including board games,
icebreakers and possibly even
kickball.
As one of the biggest MSA
and Saudi Club events of the
school year, attending the festivities is great for students involved
in the club, or just looking to try
something new. This event is benHÀFLDOIRUFXOWXUDOHQULFKPHQWVRcialization and of course, a purely
fun tiome.
In case of inclement weather,
the location will be moved indoors to the Arrupe Overlook in
Gallagher Student Center.

Artists support Robin
Thicke in court

Have story
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Reach out to
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(griggsj1@xavier.
edu)
or
Managing Editor
Luke Byerly (byerlyl@xavier.edu)
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VMA’s entertain
again

A&E, page 10

A&E, page 11

Guest writer Flannery Cowen
covers the latest in the “Blurred
Lines” artists’ copyright
controversy

Staff writer Zeenab
Saeed recaps this years
Video Music Awards
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'DYLVVXVSHQGHGLQGHÀQLWHO\DIWHUFULPLQDOFKDUJHV
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6HQLRU JXDUG 0\OHV 'DYLV PD\ QRW UHWXUQ WR WKH EDVNHWEDOO SURJUDP DIWHU KH ZDV VXVSHQGHG LQGHÀQLWHO\ RQ 6HSW  IROORZLQJ PLVGHPHDQRU FKDUJHV

BY HENRY EDEN

DJLQJFKDUJHÀOHGDJDLQVW'DYLVLQ
DGGLWLRQWRSUHYLRXVFKDUJHVÀOHG
;DYLHU EDVNHWEDOO VHQLRU JXDUG E\ KLV IRUPHU JLUOIULHQG .\OLH
0\OHV 'DYLV KDV UHFHLYHG DQ LQ- 6WROO
´0\OHV LV VXVSHQGHG LQGHÀGHÀQLWHVXVSHQVLRQIURPWKHWHDP
QLWHO\ IURP DOO EDVNHWEDOOUHODWHG
DVRI 7KXUVGD\
7KH GHFLVLRQ FRPHV IROORZLQJ DFWLYLWLHVµ KHDG EDVNHWEDOO FRDFK
DQHZPLVGHPHDQRUFULPLQDOGDP- &KULV0DFNVDLG´3OD\LQJEDVNHWCampus News Editor

EDOO IRU ;DYLHU LV D SULYLOHJH DQG
ZH KDYH KLJK H[SHFWDWLRQV IRU
KRZ RXU VWXGHQWDWKOHWHV UHSUHVHQW RXU XQLYHUVLW\ 8QOHVV 0\OHV
PHHWV WKRVH H[SHFWDWLRQV KH ZLOO
QRWEHDSDUWRI RXUSURJUDPµ
7KHVHFKDUJHVFRPHIROORZLQJ
DQLQFLGHQWRQ-XO\LQWKHSDUNLQJ

ORW RI  'DQD *DUGHQV QHDU FDPSXV 7KH FRPSODLQW ÀOHG FODLPHG
WKDW 'DYLV KDG EHFRPH DJJUDYDWHG ZLWK 6WROO DQG WKUHZ D FHOO
SKRQH RZQHG E\ 6WROO·V IDWKHU DW
WKH VLGHZDON 'DYLV LV DOOHJHG WR
KDYH VWUXFN DQG GHQWHG WKH GULYHU·VVLGHGRRURI 6WROO·VFDUDVZHOO

7KH FRPSODLQW VWDWHV WKDW WKHVH
HYHQWV RFFXUUHG IROORZLQJ D ´GLVFXVVLRQDERXWWKHHQGLQJRI WKHLU
UHODWLRQVKLSµ
)ROORZLQJ WKH QHZ FKDUJHV D
ZDUUDQW ZDV LVVXHG IRU 'DYLV· DUUHVW GXULQJ WKH ZHHN RI  $XJ 
+HZDVH[SHFWHGWRWXUQKLPVHOI LQ
WKHIROORZLQJ0RQGD\
&O\GH%HQQHWW'DYLV·DWWRUQH\
FRPPHQWHG RQ 'DYLV· LQQRFHQFH
UHJDUGLQJWKHDOOHJHGLQFLGHQW
´7KHUH ZDV QR LQWHQW E\ 0U
'DYLV WR KDUP DQ\ SURSHUW\ +H·V
QRW JXLOW\ RI  WKH FKDUJHV DQG ZH
ORRNIRUZDUGWRRXUGD\LQFRXUWµ
%HQQHWWVDLG
%HQQHWWHQWHUHGDQRWJXLOW\SOHD
WRWKHSURSHUW\GDPDJHFKDUJHVLVVXHG UHJDUGLQJ 6WROO·V FHOO SKRQH
7KHVHFODLPVVWDWHGWKDW'DYLVKDG
´NQRZLQJO\ FDXVHG GDPDJH WR WKH
YLFWLP·V+7&FHOOSKRQHYDOXHGDW
µ
$IWHUDFFXVLQJ'DYLVRI WKUHDWHQLQJ KHU SK\VLFDOO\ DQG DOOHJHGO\
DWWHPSWLQJ WR EUHDN WKURXJK KHU
ZLQGRZV6WROOUHFHLYHGSURWHFWLRQ
E\ WKH .HQWRQ &RXQW\ 'LVWULFW
&RXUW 7KH SURWHFWLYH RUGHU
DJDLQVW 'DYLV RUGHUHG WKDW KH QRW
FRPHZLWKLQIHHWRI 6WROOH[FHSWZKLOHRQWKHVFKRRO·VFDPSXV
ZKHUHKHZLOOQRWEHDOORZHGZLWKLQ
WHQIHHWRI KHU
,QGRFXPHQWVÀOHGRQ-XO\6WROO
FODLPHG'DYLVKDGEURNHQÀYHRIKHU
FHOOSKRQHVDOVRWKDW'DYLVFRQWLQXHG
DWWHPSWVWRFRQWDFWKHUIROORZLQJWKH
LQFLGHQWDJDLQVWKHUZLVKHV$QRWKHU
FODLP VWDWHG WKDW 'DYLV· PRWKHU KDG
DOVRDWWHPSWHGWRFRQWDFW6WROO
7KH XQLYHUVLW\ UHIXVHV WR FRPPHQW IXUWKHU RQ WKH PDWWHU XQWLO
'DYLV·VWDWXVFKDQJHV

   
Aug. 29, 5:11p.m. – A
VWXGHQW UHSRUWHG WKDW KLV RU
KHU EDFNSDFN FRQWDLQLQJ IRXU
WH[WERRNVZDVVWROHQZKLOHOHIW
XQDWWHQGHG LQ WKH *DOODJKHU
6WXGHQW&HQWHU

VWXGHQWV VPRNLQJ PDULMXDQD LQ
WKH 9LFWRU\ )DPLO\ 3DUN DIWHU
KRXUVZHUHFLWHGIRUGUXJDEXVH
Sept. 1, 1:56 a.m. – A nonVWXGHQW LQ WKH  EORFN RI 
/HGJHZRRG 'ULYH IODJJHG
;DYLHU3ROLFHGRZQDQGUHSRUWHG KH RU VKH ZDV WKH YLFWLP RI 
GRPHVWLF YLROHQFH &LQFLQQDWL
3ROLFHZDVQRWLILHG

Aug. 30, 7:44 p.m²;DYLHU
3ROLFH DVVLVWHG 1RUZRRG
3ROLFHZLWKDWUDIILFVWRSLQWKH
&/RW2QHVWXGHQWZDVFLWHG
IRU GUXJ DEXVH DIWHU D VPDOO
Sept. 1, 9:25 p.m.²)LYHVWXDPRXQWRI PDULMXDQDDQGGUXJ
SDUDSKHUQDOLDZDVIRXQGLQWKH GHQWVVPRNLQJPDULMXDQDLQWKH
9LFWRU\ )DPLO\ 3DUN ZHUH FLWHG
YHKLFOH
IRUGUXJDEXVH
Aug. 30, 9:26 p.m.²;DYLHU
Sept. 2, 12:51 a.m. –;DYLHU
3ROLFH DVVLVWHG 5HVLGHQFH /LIH
ZLWKDURRPVHDUFKLQ+XVPDQ 3ROLFH FLWHG DQ XQGHUDJH LQ+DOO$VPDOODPRXQWRI PDUL- WR[LFDWHGVWXGHQWDIWHUDQ8EHU
MXDQD DQG GUXJ SDUDSKHUQDOLD GULYHU GURSSHG KLP RU KHU RII 
VHYHUDO IDNH ,'V DQG DOFRKRO DWWKH8QLWHG'DLU\)DUPHUVRQ
ZHUH FRQILVFDWHG GXULQJ WKH 'DQD$YHQXHDQG0RQWJRPHU\
5RDG DIWHU WKH VWXGHQW KDG
VHDUFK
YRPLWHG LQ WKH GULYHU·V YHKLFOH
Aug. 31, 12:01 a.m. – 7ZR 7KH VWXGHQW ZDV DOVR FLWHG IRU

SRVVHVVLQJDIDNH,'

  





Do you smell it?
That smell?
A kind of smelly
smell, a smelly
smell that smells,
smelly?
Aug. 30, 12:19 p.m. – An
RIÀFHU RQ URXWLQH SDWURO
FLWHG D VWXGHQW IRU GUXJ
DEXVH DIWHU GHWHFWLQJ D
VWURQJ RGRU RI  PDULMXDQD
HPDQDWLQJ IURP KLV RU KHU
YHKLFOH ZKLFK ZDV  SDUNHG
LQWKH&RPPRQV/RW

Sept. 2, 6:35 p.m.²;DYLHU
3ROLFH UHFLHYHG D ORVW ZDOOHW
7KH VWXGHQW RZQHU ZDV FLWHG
IRU SRVVHVVLRQ RI  D IDNH ,'
ZKLFKZDVIRXQGZKHQUHWXUQLQJWKHZDOOHW
Sept. 3, 9:44 a.m. – A nonVWXGHQW SDQKDQGOLQJ RXWVLGH
)HQZLFN 3ODFH ZDV LVVXHG D
WUHVSDVV ZDUQLQJ DQG HVFRUWHG
RII FDPSXV
Sept. 3, 10:32 p.m. – ;DYLHU
3ROLFHDVVLVWHG1RUZRRG3ROLFH
ZLWK D WUDIILF VWRS LQ IURQW RI 
WKH &LQWDV &HQWHU 7KH VWXGHQW GULYHU ZDV FLWHG IRU GUXJ
DEXVH DIWHU D VPDOO DPRXQW RI 
PDULMXDQDZDVIRXQGLQVLGHWKH
YHKLFOH
Sept. 4, 12:41 a.m. – $QXQGHUDJH LQWR[LFDWHG VWXGHQW ZDV

FLWHGDQGHVFRUWHGEDFNWRKLV
RU KHU URRP DQG OHIW LQ WKH
FDUHRI KLVRUKHUURRPPDWHV
5HVLGHQFH/LIHZDVQRWLÀHG
Sept. 4, 11:27 p.m. – ;DYLHU
3ROLFH DVVLVWHG 1RUZRRG
3ROLFH LQ WKH LQYHVWLJDWLRQ RI 
D ORXG KRXVH SDUW\ FRPSODLQW
DQG D UHSRUW RI  D QHLJKERU
SRVVLEO\ ZDYLQJ D JXQ DW WKH
SDUW\JRHUV LQ WKH  EORFN
RI  5HJHQW $YHQXH 3ROLFH LQWHUYLHZHG WKH QHLJKERU DQG LW
LVEHOLHYHGWKHLWHPVHHQLQKLV
RUKHUKDQGZDVDEODFNL3KRQH
DQG QRW D JXQ 7KH VWXGHQWV
KRVWLQJWKHSDUW\ZHUHDGYLVHG
WREUHDNXSWKHSDUW\
Sept. 4, 11:30 p.m. –$ORVW
ZDOOHWZDVWXUQHGLQWR;DYLHU
3ROLFH 7KH VWXGHQW RZQHU
ZDV FLWHG IRU SRVVHVVLRQ RI 
D IDNH ,' ZKLFK ZDV IRXQG
ZKHQUHWXUQLQJWKHZDOOHW
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News in Brief
BY REGINA WRIGHT
Campus News Editor

:RUOG·VÀUVWIDFHWUDQVSODQWUHFLSLHQWGLHV
7KH ¿UVW IDFH WUDQVSODQW UHFLSLHQW )UHQFKZRPDQ ,VDEHOOH
'LQRLUHGLHGDIWHUDORQJWHUPEDWWOHZLWKFDQFHU$OWKRXJK
'LQRLUHSDVVHGDZD\RQ$SULOWKHKRVSLWDORQO\UHFHQWO\
DQQRXQFHGKHUGHDWKRQ7HXVGD\LQRUGHUWRSURWHFWWKHSUL
YDF\RIKHUIDPLO\'LQRLUHVXIIHUHGIURPWZRW\SHVRIFDQFHU
ZKLFK KHU PHGLFDWLRQ WR SUHYHQW UHMHFWLRQ RI WKH WUDQVSODQW
OHIWKHUPRUHVXFFHSWDEOHWR

EpiPen prices soar

Photo courtesy scoopnews.com

Protestors, yielding a variety of signs, stand outside the Santa Clara County Jail after Brock Turner was released.

BY HANNAH PAIGE MICHELS to consent. The bill will close
Head Photo Editor

Brock Turner registered yesterday as a sex offender in his
hometown of Dayton, Ohio,
upon his return and early release
from jail early Friday morning.
Turner sexually assaulted an
unconscious woman at Stanford
University on Jan. 18, 2015. In
early March, a jury convicted him
of three counts of sexual assault
including, assault with intent to
commit rape of an intoxicated
or unconscious person, penetration of an intoxicated person and
penetration of an unconscious
person.
Prosecutors fought for a
six- year sentence, but Turner
was given a six-month sentence.
However, he was released after
serving only three months for
good behavior.
The six-month sentence was
widely criticized for being too
lenient. Superior Court Judge
Aaron Persky defended his
choice of sentencing explaining
he didn’t want to ruin Turner’s
life.
“A prison sentence would have
a severe impact on [Turner],”
Persky said. “I think you have to
take the whole picture in terms
of what impact imprisonment
KDVRQDVSHFLÀFLQGLYLGXDO·VOLIH
And the impact statements that
have been…or the, really, character letters that have been submitted, do show a huge collateral consequence for Mr. Turner
based on the conviction.”
An online petition calling for
the removal of Persky has received 1.3 million signatures. At
Persky’s request, he has been reassigned to a civil court.
In response to the handling of
Turner’s trial, California unanimously passed a new law, written by the Santa Clara district atWRUQH\·V RIÀFH ZKLFK UHTXLUHV D
mandatory prison time sentence
for anyone convicted of sexually assaulting a person who is
unconscious or too intoxicated

the legal loophole that prevented
Turner from serving his full sentence and allowed him to go on
probation.
The bill passed with a 77-1
YRWHDQGZLOOEHÀQDOL]HGE\DVLJnature from California Governor
Jerry Brown.
Santa Clara Sheriff Laurie
Smith addressed reporters on
Friday morning and gave them
a copy of a letter she wrote to
Govenor Brown this week, urging him to sign the law.
“As the Sheriff of Santa Clara

Protestors stayed hours after
Turner had left to bring awareness to the lack of justice sexual
assault victims receive in court.
Some of thier signs read “Hey,
hey, ho, ho, Judge Persky has got
to go,” “Our daughters deserve
better” and “Protect survivors,
not rapists.”
Tuner was also met by protestors at his home in Sugarcreek
Township. Many wrote messages
about Turner in the street, on the
sidewalk and on his driveway in
chalk. Men and women, some
armed, stood on the sidewalk

EpiPen, a life-saving injection containing epinephrine to help
subdue allergic reactions, has risen drastically in price since it
was bought by Mylan Enterprises in 2007. In 2007 a two-pack
cost $100, but today the same two-pack costs more than $600.
The closest substitute for an EpiPen two-pack, Adrenaclick, is
also expensive at $400 for a two-pack. The most recent EpiPen
increase is not covered by many insurances that have high outof-pocket copays.
This increase comes a year after Turing Pharmaceuticals increased the price of Daraprim, a drug used to prevent malaria,
from $13.50 to $750 a tablet. These drug increases have made
healthcare a front-running platform for change in the 2016
presidential campaigns.

9HQH]XHODQJRYHUQPHQWIDFLQJEDFNODVK
,Q UHFHQW PRQWKV HFRQRPLF VSLUDOLQJ FDVXHG E\ K\SHULQÁDtion, unemployment and government upheaval have plagued
Venezuela. Thousands of protestors took to the streets in
Caracas on Sept. 1 to express their frustrations with the socialist
government and to pressure for a referendum against President
Nicolás Maduro.
Growing tensions in the country also include a lack of basic
necessities like food, electricity and gas. In June, it was reported
D GR]HQ HJJV FRVW DERXW  7KH FXUUHQW RIÀFLDO H[FKDQJH
rate of $1 is equal to about 10 Bolívars. However, long lines and
dwindling supplies have led to a prosperous black market near
the Colombian border, with a currency rate of $1 to about 900
Bolívars.

5XVVLDDQG86WDONDERXW6\ULDDW*6XPPLW
The latest G-20 meeting was held in Hangzhou, China, over
the weekend. Russian President Vladimir Putin and President
Barack Obama met on the side, hoping to craft an agreement
about Syrian involvement. Tensions regarding Syria have been
high between the two countries since Russia backed Syrian
President Bashar al-Assad and the U.S. backed rebel opposition groups deemed terrorists by Russia.
Photo courtesy sfgate.com

Brock Turner, pictured above, rushes out of the Santa Clara County Jail
leaving within 30 seconds to avoid protestors and questions from reporters.

County and a mother I believe
that the interests of justice are
best served by ensuring that sexual predators are sent to prison
as punishment for their crime,”
Smith wrote. “Victims of these
types of sexual assaults struggle
for years to cope with the damage done to their lives and knowing that there is more just punishment to those that perpetrated
these assaults may provide some
solace to these victims.”
While Turner was leaving the
Santa Clara County Jail, he was
met by protestors and reporters.
He kept his head bowed while
leaving the jail and left in a white
SUV to return to his parents’
home.

with posters addressing Turner
and his actions.
“He’s just not welcome,”
neighbor Molly Hardin said to
CBS News.
Turner will serve his threeyear probation in Sugarcreek and
will also undergo a sex offender
management program for one to
three years.
Once Turner arrived in Ohio,
KH KDG ÀYH GD\V WR UHJLVWHU DV D
Tier III sex offender. He is also
required to register as a sex offender every 90 days for the rest
of his life. The local sheriff ’s ofÀFHZLOODOVREHVHQGLQJRXWSRVWcards to Turner’s neighbors to
notify them of his sex offender
status.

The two leaders both spoke together after Secretary of State
John Kerry and his counterpart Sergey Lavrov failed to call
D FHDVHÀUH RU PDNH DQ\ DJUHHPHQWV 2EDPD DQG 3XWLQ ERWK
spoke optimistically after the G-20 summit ended, saying the
FRXQWULHV ZHUH FORVH WR ÀQLVKLQJ QHJRWLDWLRQV 2EDPD KRSHV
to align with Russia to identify who terrorist targets are and to
help with the humanitarian crisis throughout Syria.

0RWKHU7HUHVDPDGH6DLQW7HUHVD
3RSH)UDQFLVRIÀFLDOO\PDGH0RWKHU7HUHVDDVDLQWLQWKHF$WKRlic Church at her canonization ceremony on Sunday morning.
The ceremony was held in Vatican City, with many different
FRXQWU\ ÁDJV ÁRZQ LQ 6W 3HWHU·V 6TXDUH LQ VXSSRUW RI  6DLQW
7HUHVD6XFKÁDJVLQFOXGHG0DFHGRQLDQÁDJVIRUKHUELUWKSODFH
$OEDQLDQÁDJVIRUKHUHWKQLFLW\,QGLDQÁDJVUHSUHVHQWLQJZKHUH
she did most of her work and many others.
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Be comfortable with yourself

Friendly reminder: You are under no obligation to and areas where I think it could be misinterpreted.
look pretty. If you personally feel the need to dress to The media has been showering Keys with praises for
WKHQLQHVHYHU\ZKHUH\RXJRWKDW·VFRPSOHWHO\ÀQH being “brave” and “revolutionary.” In a sense this
The moment you start dressing for other people be- could be true, but it can take away from the women
cause you feel like you are obligated to do so, that’s that feel secure and comfortable with makeup on.
when issues arise.
Keys had stated in an interview that she isn’t
Typically, our society expects women to dress to against makeup, she just doesn’t want to feel forced
LPSUHVV:HDUHH[SHFWHGWRORRNÁDZOHVVGXULQJHY- to wear it. She’s not trying to shame anyone who
ery moment of the day. The pressures that come with does wear makeup, but the way media sites are reactthis mindset can associate a woman’s self-worth with ing to her choice seem as if Keys doesn’t support
her appearance and how others react to her look.
makeup wearers anymore. Thus, she has had to make
I’m not going to lie, sometimes I get so caught up several statements clarifying her position.
in my own appearance and how others will perceive
The part of this movement that people seem to
me, I forget the only person I need
overlook is that women have the
to impress is myself. I will change
right to dress and look however
“Pretty is not
and overanalyze every part of my
them comfortable. To say
the rent we pay makes
RXWÀW DQG PDNHXS DOZD\V WKLQNLQJ
that Keys is “brave” for making
to exist in this national public appearances silently
about how others will think of me.
Is this dress too short? Is this top world as women. implies that women who choose to
too revealing, or is it not revealing
makeup at the same events are
If you want to go wear
enough? If I wear these shoes will I
afraid or scared.
out without any
be judged? I shouldn’t wear eyeliner,
We live in a society where wearit’s only 8 a.m. or should I? All of
ing
too much makeup causes critimakeup or wear
these questions come to mind whilst
cism. While not wearing makeup
every product you also causes criticism. Women who
getting ready for the day until the last
moment when I decide to ignore the own at once, go for enjoy buying and experimenting
expectations and put on something
ZLWKPDNHXSDUHVHHQDVVXSHUÀFLDO
it.”
that I feel comfortable wearing.
beings. Women who choose not to
- Abrena Rowe
Seemingly every other entertainbuy or wear makeup are considment article is about a woman’s appearance. Just last ered ugly, tired-looking or lazy. Why can’t we sport
week Alicia Keys was criticized, as well as praised, for the look that, to us, highlights the best version of
appearing on the VMA stage without wearing make- ourselves?
up. Since the award show she has been interviewed,
As women there is an overwhelming number of
harassed on Twitter and has had several articles opinions on what we should and shouldn’t do with
written about the “revolutionary” step she’s taking. our bodies. There are expectations that every woman
People have interpreted her sans makeup appearance should live up to in
as a stand against makeup, which she later denied.
order to be acKeys explains that the purpose of her being make- cepted in today’s
up free didn’t mean she was anti-makeup.
society.
“Y’all, me choosing to be makeup free doesn’t
Pretty is not
mean I’m anti-makeup. Do you!” Keys tweeted out the rent we pay
the day after the VMAs. She is taking a stance on be- to exist in this
ing comfortable. She feels more comfortable without world as women.
makeup and prefers to show off a simple look. In If you want to
an interview on the Today Show this past week she go out without
stated that she feels empowered when she is without any makeup or
makeup.
wear every prodIn May, Keys wrote an essay where she stated she uct you own at
doesn’t want to feel forced to wear makeup anymore. once, go for it.
She stated that she felt society puts limitations on At the end of
women and expected them to present themselves in the day as long
a certain way in order to be accepted.
as you’re com“It would be so amazing to just embrace each oth- fortable with
Abrena Rowe is the Opinions and
er how we are…I think the most important thing is the way you Editorials Editor for the Newswire.
you do what feels good for you,” Keys said.
looked, that’s She is a junior psychology major from
There are parts of Keys’ argument I agree with what matters.
Cincinnati, OH.

Response to: Sexual assault and violence on campuses
In the Aug. 24 edition of the Newswire, Taylor Zachary wrote an op-ed article articulating his commitment
to combat sexual assault on college campuses. We share his commitment.
Integrity is important at Xavier. Integrity is featured prominently in the University’s vision statement, in
$WKOHWLFV·PLVVLRQVWDWHPHQWDQGLQWKHPLVVLRQRI WKH2IÀFHRI WKH'HDQRI 6WXGHQWV3HUKDSVWKHPRVWHORquent articulation of Xavier’s commitment is in the Student Commitment: “We act with integrity, justice and
generosity. All for one and one for all.”
It is out of our shared commitment to integrity and to students’ success that Xavier has invested sigQLÀFDQWO\LQWKHGHYHORSPHQWRI HGXFDWLRQDOSURJUDPVWRGHFUHDVHVH[XDODVVDXOWDQGUHVSRQVHV\VWHPVWR
support students impacted by sexual and gender-based violence. For the past several years, the Division of
6WXGHQW$IIDLUVDQGWKH2IÀFHRI WKH'HDQRI 6WXGHQWVKDYHSDUWQHUHG
with Athletics to do just that.
We ensure that student-athletes undergo the same conduct processes—
and receive the same support—as any other student. When student misconduct is reported, regardless of whether it occurs on or off campus, it
LVDOZD\VDGGUHVVHGE\WKH2IÀFHRI WKH'HDQRI 6WXGHQWV
In cases in which the conduct may constitute gender-based violence or
VH[XDOPLVFRQGXFWWKH7LWOH,;2IÀFHLVLQYROYHG,QPDQ\FDVHV$WKOHWLFV
too responds. Our commitment to integrity means that these incidents are
never excused or dismissed. It is important to note that federal education
guidelines require that Xavier’s response to student misconduct generally
UHPDLQFRQÀGHQWLDO
The Division of Student Affairs and Athletics are committed to keeping our community safe. Stopping sexual violence on college campuses
The article was written by Associate
requires cultural transformation and student leaders are perhaps the most
critical catalyst for creating change. We look forward to partnering with Provost and Chief Student Affairs
student leaders in the year to come to combat sexual violence. Together 2IÀFHU 'DYH -RKQVRQ DQG ;DYLHU
we can live out our shared commitment to integrity, justice and generosity. Athletic Director, Greg Christopher.
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An ordered life is an ordered soul

My personality is chaotic. I
have lots of energy driven by an
overactive imagination. My brain
doesn’t process things linearly –
my thoughts swirl around in a big
pool, and it takes a lot of work to
“translate” so that others may understand what I have to say.
For years, I used to lean into
WKLVTXDOLW\,ÀUPO\EHOLHYHGWKDW,
could live my life the way my brain
worked; leaping from one massive
labor to another, resting on the
success of each and not accomplishing much in between.
The reason I lived this way is
because I was always so afraid that
if I conformed to deadlines, if I
started papers early and actually
read the whole book by class, I
would lose part of myself. I would
be so tired and drained from the
immense workload that part of
P\ FUD]\ ÁDVK\ XQLQKLELWHG SHUsonality would be sapped out of
me. I would end up being a much
PRUH HIÀFLHQW PXFK OHVV XQLTXH
version of myself.
As a result, I focused on how
I could live my life with just as
much craziness and avoid falling into the wheel of the working world. My accomplishments
were big picture: getting a good
GPA, getting a nice job, becom-

ing an RA, becoming club presiGHQW /LWWOH WKLQJV OLNH ÀOOLQJ RXW
a leadership form on orgsync or
responding to a professor’s email
in a timely manner were often
RYHUORRNHG , ZRXOG ÀQG P\VHOI 
wishing I had someone to do
“mundane” tasks for me. Here’s
the problem, though: this thought
process is horribly arrogant.
People who have those things
worked hard to achieve them, and
if they didn’t they certainly don’t
understand the value of them.
Everyone on this campus, in fact
everyone who contributes to society, has to face a certain amount
of mundanity to maintain a bigpicture lifestyle. Professors have
to submit grant proposals, CEOs
have to manage billing discrepancies and alas, even journalists have
W-9s.
This year, I have made a commitment to value all my work
equally. This doesn’t mean that
, SULRULWL]H ÀOOLQJ RXW D WXWRULQJ
WLPHVKHHWRYHUÀQLVKLQJDQHVVD\
but you better believe that I’m just
DVGLVDSSRLQWHGLI ,GRQ·WÀQLVKHLther of those things on time.
In fact, I was even joking last
week that I was proud of myself
because even though I missed two
minor paperwork deadlines, that

was at least six fewer than this
time last year.
See, the chaotic, last-minute
force of energy that comes up
with an “inspired” plan to save
KLVRZQDVVLVQRWIXOÀOOLQJKLVMRE

“Everyone on
this campus, in
fact everyone who
contributes to
society, has to face
a certain amount
of mundanity to
maintain a bigpicture lifestyle.”
- Max Bruns

as club president, student, RA or
Newswire writer (speaking for a
friend).
Now that I know how much
it actually takes to be all of these
things, it turns out I was right. I
am more tired! Yes it’s true, sometimes I absolutely lose sight of the
parts of me that were so spunky
and zany they would compel me
to play night sand volleyball or
sneak onto the Schott balcony to
sing show tunes to the sky. Now
that I know how much energy it

WDNHVWREHPHDQGWRIXOÀOODOOWKH
duties I’ve signed up for, the hard
part is deciding which parts to
VDFULÀFH ,·YH GHFLGHG WR VDFULÀFH
none of myself, because no one
should ever do that to their true
selves. Unfortunately, then, that
does means scaling back on what
, GR ERWK LQ RIÀFLDO IXQFWLRQDU\
roles and in terms of plain wasting time.
I’ve recently decided to slowly
but surely purge myself of social
media usage. Today, I made the
EROGVWHSWRGHOHWHP\1HWÁL[DFcount, and this semester, being in
three choirs just isn’t in the cards.
Reading this, you may not know
whether my takeaway is satisfaction or disappointment. That’s
because I don’t really know either.
All I know is I was not a
healthy person last year. I barely
slept, ate too much and watched
1HWÁL[ FRQVWDQWO\ , ZDV LQ D UXW
interrupted by grade saving feats
of strength. It took me quite literally days to encourage myself
just to respond to emails because
some part of me still abhors that
activity even to this day.
My hall director even says that
hiring me for the RA job was
a personal debate for him, and
knowing who I was last year, I can

see why.
But this year, despite the fact
that I feel like I’ve changed, I
know what I want much more
clearly.
I want to be known as reliable
and successful while still being
crazy and zany and fun and spontaneous. I want to prioritize school
work while still being social, and I
want to use my free time to better myself, not learn the script
of every episode of 7KH 2IÀFH by
heart. I want to be more, better,
bigger, bolder and generally more
FRQÀGHQWDQGWKDWPHDQVDQHWHUnal process of self-compromise,
VHOIGLVFLSOLQHDQGÀQDOO\OHDYLQJD
little time for me.

Maxwell Bruns is a sophomore
English, HAB, and philosophy triple
major. He is the advertising manager for
the Newswire IURP&LQFLQQDWL2+

7KHKLVWRULFDOVLJQL¿FDQFHRI&ROLQ.DHSHUQLFN

5HFODLPLQJ%ODFNQHVVDQGUDGLFDOLGHRORJ\LQVSRUW

After the Black Power Salute
of the 1968 Olympics, the strong
presence of the radical Black athlete disappeared from virtually every sports arena. I suppose this is,
in large part, due to the comfort
and complacency of the Black
middle class following the conclusion of the Civil Rights Era.
Black athletes found themselves in need of a new argument
for liberation. As racism became
more subtle, integrated sports
teams, programs and policies became tolerable. Additionally, in the
70s and 80s Black athletes were introduced to an unprecedented territory of socioeconomic mobility:
corporate sponsorship.
William Rhoden, a legendary
sports columnist at the New York
Times, challenges his readers to
think of the process of sport as a
conveyor belt.
“The ultimate effect of the
Conveyor Belt is not so much to
deliver young black athletes to
the pros, but to deliver them with
the correct mentality: they learn
not to rock the boat, to get along,
they learn by inference about the

benevolent superiority of the
white man and enter into a tactic
agreement to let the system operate without comment,” Rhoden
writes in his book Forty Million
Dollar Slaves.
Rhoden’s point about cultivating the mentality of Black athletes
cannot be emphasized enough.
The era which introduced corporate sponsorships to Black athletes
turned the myth of economic security as freedom into a praxis.
Black athletes such as Michael
Jordan and OJ Simpson implicitly
taught a generation to defer their
Blackness in pursuit of the economic freedom of white America.
Consequently, as one may easily
conclude, the learned practice of
deference to the sports industrial
complex in pursuit of economic
IUHHGRP VLJQLÀFDQWO\ GLPLQLVKHG
the presence of radical ideologies
DWDOOOHYHOVRI VSRUWV6LJQLÀFDQWO\
more damning and with much
greater, intimate consequences,
Black athletes lost touch with their
Blackness.
Therefore, Colin Kaepernick’s
unapologetic reclaiming of the

same Blackness football taught
him to forget is of critical
importance.
Recognize, as Bomani Jones of
ESPN writes, Kaepernick is asking for justice, not peace. To paraphrase Jones, Kaepernick did not
surround himself with a crowd
of fans, coaches or teammates.
He did not intentionally sit himself in front of a camera, broadcasting his efforts to millions. He
didn’t concern himself with getting support or approval from the
National Football League.
He sat alone, his Black body
draped in the same red mirrored
on the American Flag, a paradoxical telling of the inescapable constriction of American racism.
Because he centers racism in
his analysis, he implicitly uplifts
the persistence of anti-blackness
and white supremacy. From the
mouth of an athlete, such an examination of American systems
is almost unprecedented – at least
in the 21st century. Often, pro-

Colin Kaepernick does not
fessional athletes who decide to
speak about racism promote prob- stand by the myth of Black on
lematic myths. For example, the Black crime. He does not divide
legendary Jim Brown, as well as LQGLYLGXDO RIÀFHUV LQWR DUELWUDU\
contemporary superstar Richard categories of good or bad. His
Sherman, both swear by the myth stance, or shall I say his sit, is
radical.
of Black-on-Black crime.
During a recent interview, a
But, policing practices and policies mandate that police be more reporter asked Colin Kaepernick
present and forceful in Black com- if he will continue to sit. His remunities than white communities. sponse illustrates a revolutionary
Criminality is by no means an in- disposition: “I’m going to continue to sit, and I’m going to continherent component of Blackness.
Furthermore, LeBron James, ue to stand with the people. When
Dwayne Wade, Carmelo Anthony WKHUHLVVLJQLÀFDQWFKDQJHDQGWKLV
and Chris Paul united at the Espys country represents its people the
to promote the myth of “bad way it is supposed to, I’ll stand.”
apples policing.” Bad apples policing is best captured in the phrase,
“but there are good cops, too.”
Don’t distract yourself from
the point. Policing is a system,
rich with all the characteristics
of a systematic structure. If dirty
water comes out of the faucet
in your bathroom, you wouldn’t
wash your face under the premise
that the water is usually clean. No.
The water system is damaged and
7D\ORU=DFKDU\LVDVHQLRUVRFLRORJ\
*UDQW
) 9DQFH LV WKH 0DQDJLQJ
needs to be replaced. The same PDMRUDQGFROXPQLVWIRUWKHNewswire
Editor
at
the
Newswire. He is a senior
holds for policing.
from Oakland,
Calif.
English
& Digitial
Innovation Film and
Television double major from Jeffersonville,
Ind.
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NFL set for kickoff with Super Bowl rematch
BY JOSH BOZZICK
Staff Writer

The 2016 NFL season gets
underway on Thursday, with the
defending champion Denver
Broncos hosting the Carolina
Panthers in a Super Bowl rematch.
The league looks considerably different than it did at the end of last
season, so expect a lot of exciting
developments in each and every
division.
The AFC East has been
dominated by the New England
Patriots for the last 15 years. With
quarterback Tom Brady suspendHGIRUWKHÀUVWIRXUJDPHVRI WKH
VHDVRQ EHFDXVH RI  ´'HÁDWHJDWHµ
the door could be left open for a
changing of the guard. Expect the
New York Jets to seriously contend for a divisional title.
In the AFC North, the
Pittsburgh Steelers and Cincinnati
Bengals should both vie for the
division crown. The Steelers are
a trendy Super Bowl pick due to
their offensive juggernaut status,
and the Bengals have one of the
most talented rosters on both
sides of the ball.
Down in the AFC South, the
Indianapolis Colts look to regain
their 2014 form with the return
of quarterback Andrew Luck,
who spent much of last season

Photo courtesy of foxsports.com

9RQ0LOOHU DERYH ZLOOOHDG'HQYHULQWREDWWOHRQ7KXUVGD\QLJKWDVWKH%URQFRVVWDUWWKHTXHVWIRUWKHLUVHFRQGVWUDLJKWWLWOH

RQWKHVLGHOLQHZLWKVLJQLÀFDQWLQjuries. They’ll be challenged every
step of the way, with the Texans
adding Peyton Manning’s protégé Brock Osweiler and standout
former-Dolphins running back
Lamar Miller. Defensive end J.J.
Watt, who won his third defensive
player of the year award in 2015,
will continue to anchor a strong
Texans’ front seven.
The Oakland Raiders offer the

best chance to end the Broncos’
VWULQJ RI  ÀYH FRQVHFXWLYH $)&
West titles. Their young trio of
quarterback Derek Carr, wide
receiver Amari Cooper and linebacker Khalil Mack have the
Raiders playing great football on
both sides of the ball. However,
the Broncos won’t go down quietly, thanks mostly to their defense,
which is one of the best in NFL
history.

San Francisco Giants, who won
the World Series in 2010, 2012
There’s a certain sense of ex- and 2014. They have been one of
citement coursing through the the worst teams in the league since
veins of the people on the North the All-Star break, however, and
Side of Chicago this year. Their are in danger of slipping out of
Chicago Cubs, mired in a World the playoff hunt altogether.
Series drought that has rendered
Currently, they are clinging
them ring-less since 1908, are on to a Wild Card spot, as the Los
the verge of clinching the best re- Angeles Dodgers are leading the
cord in baseball this year.
NL West.
Propelled by young star Kris
Could it be the year of The
Bryant, Cubs fans believe this is Land? After LeBron James led the
the year they will overcome the &OHYHODQG &DYDOLHUV WR WKHLU ÀUVW
QXPHURXV ´FXUVHVµ DQG ´MLQ[HVµ NBA title, the Indians have surged
such as the Billy Goat and Steve to the front of the AL Central,
Bartman, both of which have leading the division by 4.5 games
haunted the team throughout with a record 22 games over .500.
their history.
Then there’s the Texas
However, it is an even year, Rangers, who have exploded out
which leads one to remember the to an 82-56 record, good enough

IRUDQJDPHOHDGLQÀUVWSODFH
in the AL West. One has to wonder if their offense will be able to
carry them through the month of
October.
In the contentious AL East,
Toronto currently leads Boston
and Baltimore by one and two
games, respectively, but with nearly one month left to go, any sort
RI ÁLSÁRSSLQJFDQRFFXU
There are so many interesting story lines to follow. Will the
&XEV ÀQDOO\ EUHDN WKURXJK" :LOO
the Giants continue the pattern?
Will the Indians extend this magical year for the city of Cleveland?
Or will the Washington Nationals,
a perennial contender, emerge at
the end? Buckle up everyone, it’s
going to be quite a ride.

The NFC East seems to always be a comedy of errors, and
this year looks no different. The
Eagles and Cowboys will both be
starting the year with rookie signal
callers in Carson Wentz and Dak
Prescott. The Redskins will look
to repeat as division champions,
with a defense that looks to reload
after the addition of All-Pro cornerback Josh Norman.
The Green Bay Packers look

to win the NFC North behind
their incredibly talented roster, led as always by quarterback
Aaron Rodgers. Last year’s division champions, the Minnesota
Vikings, don’t pose as much of a
threat as they did one week ago.
Quarterback Teddy Bridgewater
is out for the season with a knee
injury, causing panic in Minnesota.
After a 15-1 campaign a
year ago, the NFC South is the
Panthers’ to lose. Wide receiver
Kelvin Benjamin is back after
missing 2015, ready to team up
with 2015 NFL MVP quarterback
Cam Newton. Tampa Bay’s second
year quarterback Jameis Winston
should keep the Buccaneers interesting, and you can’t count out the
Atlanta Falcons or New Orleans
Saints purely because of their
strong quarterback play.
The NFC West is rather top
heavy, with both the Arizona
Cardinals and the Seattle Seahawks
entering the season as Super Bowl
contenders. Both teams boast
KLJKÁ\LQJRIIHQVHVDQGWRXJKGHfensive fronts, essentially counting
out the rest of the division. The
Rams’ will be playing for the future, however, as second-year running back Todd Gurley and rookie
quarterback Jared Goff, look to
kick-off the Rams arrival in Los
Angeles in a positive way.

soccer
MLB playoff picture still unclear Men’s
draws twice
BY PAUL FRITSCHNER
Staff Writer

Photo courtesy of Adam Spegele

0DWW9DVTXHQ]D DERYH FXUUHQWO\VWDQGVWKLUGRQWKHWHDPLQSRLQWVZLWKWKUHH

BY KYLE TOOLEY

Cincinnati to play what was technically a home game against No.
The Xavier men’s soccer team 16/24 Dartmouth on Labor Day,
tied in both of its games over ÀQLVKLQJ WKH JDPH LQ D  WLH
the long weekend, playing dou- Freshman forward Derrick Otim
ble-overtime contests against notched his team-leading second
No. 12 Virginia and No. 16/24 goal of 2016, capitalizing off a
'DUWPRXWK %RWK JDPHV ÀQLVKHG rebound in the 15th minute. A
ZLWKÀQDOVFRUHVSXVKLQJWKH header off a throw in the 89th
minute stunned the Musketeers,
Musketeers to 1-1-2 on the year.
The contest in Blacksburg, Va. as they took the tie despite leadfound all the action packed in a ing the game in shots on goal and
short period of time, with both corner kicks.
Xavier is set to battle crossthe Musketeers and the Cavaliers
scoring second-half goals with- town rival Cincinnati on Friday, as
in four minutes of each other. the Musketeers will look to extend
Junior forward Matt Vasquenza their current winning streak over
WDOOLHG KLV ÀUVW JRDO RI  WKH \HDU the Bearcats. Xavier has won four
in the 57th minute, striking from consecutive contests between the
12 yards out. Virginia evened the two schools.
The contest is set for a 7:30
score in minute 61 with a goal off
a rebound, pushing the game to p.m. start, with the game likely to
be relocated because of the onthe eventual 1-1 tie.
Photo courtesy of performgroup.com
The men traveled to Gettler going situation with the Xavier
.ULV%U\DQW DERYH KDVEHHQWKHVWDQGRXWSOD\HURQDSKHQRPHQDO&XEVWHDPÁDVKLQJWKHOHDWKHUDVZHOODVKLVEDW Stadium at the University of
Soccer Complex.
Sports Editor
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Flooding creates chaos for soccer 7-year-old

Track signs
for IMPACT

BY RILEY HEAD
Guest Writer

7KH WXUI  RI  WKH VRFFHU ÀHOG
ZDV GDPDJHG EH\RQG UHSDLU GXH
WR WKH H[WUHPH ÁRRGLQJ RQ $XJ
IRUFLQJWKHPHQ·VDQGZRPHQ·V
VRFFHUWHDPVWRÀQGQHZSODFHVWR
SOD\XQWLODQHZSODQIRUWKHÀHOG
LVSXWLQSODFH7KHWHDPKDVEHHQ
WUDYHOOLQJ WR YDULRXV KLJK VFKRROV
WR XWLOL]H WKHLU ÀHOGV LQFOXGLQJ
6DLQW8UVXODDQG6XPPLW&RXQWU\
'D\6FKRRO
0RUH WKDQ IRXU LQFKHV RI 
UDLQ IHOO LQ D IHZ KRXUV HDUQLQJWKHHYHQWWKHQLFNQDPH´7KH
1RUZRRG )ORRG RI  µ DFFRUGLQJ WR 7KH (QTXLUHU 7KH
GDPDJLQJ UDLQ EHJDQ LQ WKH DIWHUQRRQ DQG FRQWLQXHG LQWR WKH
QLJKW$ÁRRGZDUQLQJZDVLVVXHG
RQ FDPSXV ZLWK DGYLFH QRW WR
GULYH RU ZDON WKURXJK WKH GRZQSRXU 6HYHUDO DFDGHPLF EXLOGLQJV DOVR IDFHG GDPDJH IURP WKH
ÁRRGLQJDVZHOODVKRXVHVVFKRROV
DQG EXLOGLQJV LQ WKH VXUURXQGLQJ
1RUZRRGFRPPXQLW\
7KH ÀHOGV ZHUH ÁRRGHG QRW
RQO\ZLWKZDWHUEXWDOVRZLWKVHZDJH WKDW VZHOOHG XS IURP RYHUÀOOHG GUDLQDJH SLSHV 7KLV RYHU-

Photo courtesy of whiteandbluereview.com

7KHVRFFHUFRPSOH[ZDVOHIWXQSOD\DEOHDIWHUWKHÁRRGIRUFLQJWKHWHDPVWRSOD\HOVHZKHUHIRUWKHIRUVHHDEOHIXWXUH

ÁRZPDGHWKHÀHOGVXQÀWWRXVH
DFFRUGLQJ WR WKH ERDUG RI  KHDOWK
VWDQGDUGV &RQWDPLQDWHG ZDWHU
FRXOG WUDQVPLW VHULRXV GLVHDVHV
WKURXJK RSHQ ZRXQGV FUHDWLQJ
DQ XQVDIH HQYLURQPHQW IRU WKH
SOD\HUV
´:H KRQHVWO\ GRQ·W NQRZ WRR
PXFKDERXWWKLVVLWXDWLRQµVHQLRU
PLGÀHOGHU&RXUWQH\.REDVKLJDZD
VDLG´:HMXVWNQRZWKDWWKHÀHOG
ZDVXQVDIHGXHWRVRPHVHZDJHLV-

VXHVRQWKHÀHOGµ
7KHXQSOD\DEOHÀHOGGLGQRWDIIHFW D JDPH XQWLO )ULGD\ 6HSW 
ZKHQ WKH PHQ·V WHDP ZDV IRUFHG
WR WUDYHO WR WKH 8QLYHUVLW\ RI 
&LQFLQQDWL IRU WKHLU JDPH DJDLQVW
'DUWPRXWK )DQ DWWHQGDQFH GLG
QRWWDNHPXFKRI DKLWLI DQ\DV
WKHSOD\HUVQRWHG
´7KH IDQV ZHUH VWLOO DZHVRPH
LQ RXU JDPH DW 8&µ VRSKRPRUH
PLGÀHOGHU,DQ9LFDUVVDLG´7KH\

VXSSRUWHGXVDVWKH\DOZD\VGRµ
7KHWHDP·VSUDFWLFHWLPHVKDYH
EHHQ PRYHG XS WR DFFRPPRGDWH WKH KLJK VFKRROV· VFKHGXOHV
3OD\HUVKDYHEHHQEXVHGWRSUDFWLFHDVHDUO\DVDP
7KH WHDPV· UHVXOWV KDYH QRW
EHHQ VKDNHQ XS WRR PXFK IURP
WKH VWRUP ZLWK WKH PHQ·V WHDP
HDUQLQJ WZR WLHV VLQFH WKH ÁRRGLQJDQGWKHZRPHQ·VWHDPSRVWLQJ
ERWKDZLQDQGDORVV

Volleyball tops

Northwestern
BY LUKE FELICIANO
Guest Writer

7KH;DYLHUZRPHQ·VYROOH\EDOO
WHDPGURSSHGWKHÀUVWWZRJDPHV
RI  WKH 'D\WRQ ,QYLWDWLRQDO WR
'D\WRQDQG&KDWWDQRRJDUHVSHFWLYHO\EXWFDSSHGRII WKHZHHNHQG
E\ VZHHSLQJ WKH 1RUWKZHVWHUQ
:LOGFDWVWKUHHVHWVWRQRQH
,Q WKH RSHQLQJ JDPH RI  WKH
LQYLWDWLRQDOWKH0XVNHWHHUVKDGD
WRXJK PDWFKXS DJDLQVW DQ XQGHIHDWHG 'D\WRQ )O\HU WHDP 7KH\
ZHUHDEOHWRKDOWWKH)O\HUVIURP
FRPSOHWLQJWKHVWUDLJKWVHWVZHHS
EXW HQGHG XS ORVLQJ WKH PDWFK
WKUHHVHWVWRRQH
6HQLRU RXWVLGH KLWWHU $EEH\

Photo courtesy of Adam Spegele

6RÀD3HWHUVRQLQDJDPHODVWVHDVRQ

%HVVOHU FDUULHG WKH ORDG RIIHQVLYHO\E\UHFRUGLQJDWHDPKLJK
NLOOV RQ WKH QLJKW -XQLRU RXWVLGH
KLWWHU.ULVWHQ0DVVDDOVRFRQWULEXWHGWRWKHRIIHQVHZLWKQLQHNLOOV
ZKLOHVHQLRUULJKWVLGHKLWWHU6RÀD
3HWHUVRQ HQGHG WKH PDWFK ZLWK
VHYHQNLOOV
,Q WKH 6DWXUGD\ JDPH DJDLQVW
&KDWWDQRRJD ;DYLHU FDSWXUHG D
PXFKQHHGHGÀUVWVHWYLFWRU\EXW
IDLOHG WR PDLQWDLQ WKDW PRPHQWXP XOWLPDWHO\ ORVLQJ WKH PDWFK
WKUHHVHWVWRRQH
%HVVOHUFRPSOLPHQWHGDVWURQJ
SHUIRUPDQFHDJDLQVW'D\WRQZLWK
 NLOOV YHUVXV &KDWDQRRJD WKH
PRVWIRUWKHPDWFK3HWHUVRQDOVR
VFRUHG LQ GRXEOH GLJLWV ZLWK 
NLOOV-XQLRUPLGGOHEORFNHU/DXUHQ
)ULOOLQJ KDG QLQH EORFNV DQG VHQLRU%URRNH%HWWVKDGVHYHQNLOOV
7KH 0XVNHWHHUV GRPLQDWHG
1RUWKZHVWHUQ VZHHSLQJ WKHP LQ
WKHWKLUGJDPHRI WKHLQYLWDWLRQDO
WKUHHJDPHVWRQRQH
;DYLHUVKDUHGWKHZHDOWKRIIHQVLYHO\E\KDYLQJWKUHHSOD\HUVZLWK
PRUH WKDQ  NLOOV LQ WKH PDWFK
%HVVOHU RQFH DJDLQ KDG WKH WHDP
KLJK LQ NLOOV WKLV WLPH ZLWK 
3HWHUVRQ DQG 0DVVD ERWK KDG 
NLOOVHDFK
)ULOOLQJVFRUHGHLJKWNLOOVZKLOH
DOVR EHLQJ QDPHG WR WKH DOOWRXUQDPHQWWHDP
;DYLHU HQGHG WKH ZHHNHQG UHPDLQLQJDWRQWKH\HDUZLWK
DQRWKHU WRXUQDPHQW WKLV )ULGD\
6HSWDW:HVWHUQ0LFKLJDQ

Photo courtesy of Tom vonAhlefeld

The Musketeers opened the season as the host of the nearby tournament.

Cross country

shines at Queen
City Invitational
BY JULIA HABER
Guest Writer

;DYLHU·V FURVV FRXQWU\ WHDP
VWDUWHG LWV VHDVRQ RQ D KLJK QRWH
RQ 6DWXUGD\ 6HSW  LQ :HVW
&KHVWHU 2KLR 7KH PHQ·V DQG
ZRPHQ·V WHDPV FRPSHWHG DW WKH
4XHHQ &LW\ ,QYLWDWLRQDO ZKHUH
WKH PHQ SODFHG WKLUG RYHUDOO DQG
WKHZRPHQÀQLVKHGÀIWKRI WKH
WHDPVWKDWFRPSHWHG
7KH PHQ·V VLGH ZDV OHG E\
VRSKRPRUH *UD\VRQ -HQNLQV DV
KH ÀQLVKHG WKH N UDFH LQ HLJKWK
SODFHZLWKDWLPHRI 
´*UD\VRQ UDQ UHDOO\ ZHOO DQG
H[HFXWHG KLV UDFH SODQ SHUIHFWO\µ
KHDGFRDFK5\DQ2UQHUVDLG
)ROORZLQJ -HQNLQV ZDV MXQLRU
*DUUHWW.QDSLNÀQLVKLQJWKDQG
VRSKRPRUH0DVRQ0RRUHÀQLVKLQJWKRXWRI PHQ
7KHZRPHQ·VWHDPGLGQRWÀQG
DVPXFKVXFFHVVDVWKHPHQGXH

LQSDUWWRWKHDEVHQFHRI VRPHNH\
PHPEHUVRI WKHWHDPEHFDXVHRI 
LOOQHVV
7KHDEVHQFHRI XSSHUFODVVPHQ
DWWKHPHHWRIIHUHGDQRSSRUWXQLW\IRUVRPHQHZIDFHVWRJHWPRUH
H[SHULHQFH )UHVKPDQ %HUQDGHWWH
3ULFKDUG OHG WKH WHDP ZLWK KHU
WK SODFH ÀQLVK UXQQLQJ KHU N
ZLWKDWLPHRI 
&RDFK 2UQHU WKLQNV WKDW
3ULFKDUG LV JRLQJ WR PDNH D VLJQLÀFDQWLPSDFWGXULQJKHUWLPHDW
;DYLHU
)LQLVKLQJLQWKHWKVSRWRXW
RI   ZRPHQ ZDV MXQLRU 'HYL
-DJDGHVDQ IROORZHG E\ VRSKRPRUH*UDFH%DUGHQ
7KH WHDPV KDYH IRXU UHPDLQLQJ PHHWV EHIRUH WKH %LJ (DVW
FKDPSLRQVKLSVLQ2FWREHU7KHLU
QH[WPHHWLVWKH1DWLRQDO&DWKROLF
&KDPSLRQVKLS RQ 6HSW  LQ
6RXWK%HQG,QG

Photo courtesy of goxavier.com

7-year-old Jacob Armstrong with his
mom on IMPACT Draft Day at Xavier.

BY ISABEL SMITH
Staff Writer

-DFRE $UPVWURQJ D \HDU
ROG ZLWK &\VWLF ÀEURVLV MRLQHG
;DYLHU·V WUDFN DQG ÀHOG DQG
FURVV FRXQWU\ WHDPV RQ $XJ 
$UPVWURQJ VLJQHG DQ KRQRUDU\ 1DWLRQDO /HWWHU RI  ,QWHQW RQ
´'UDIW'D\µDWWKH&LQWDV&HQWHU
7KH HYHQW ZDV WKH UHVXOW RI  D
FROODERUDWLRQEHWZHHQ;DYLHUDQG
7HDP ,03$&7 D QDWLRQDO RUJDQL]DWLRQ WKDW ZRUNV WR LPSURYH
WKH TXDOLW\ RI  OLIH IRU NLGV IDFLQJ FKURQLF DQG OLIHWKUHDWHQLQJ
LOOQHVVHV
&KLOGUHQ RQ 7HDP ,03$&7
DUHGUDIWHGWRORFDOFROOHJHWHDPV
DQG VSHQG WKH \HDU DV KRQRUDU\
WHDP PHPEHUV 6LQFH LWV HVWDEOLVKPHQW LQ  WKH RUJDQL]DWLRQ KDV PDWFKHG PRUH WKDQ 
NLGV ZLWK FROOHJH WHDPV DQG KDV
LPSDFWHG WKH OLYHV RI  PRUH WKDQ
 VWXGHQWDWKOHWHV DFURVV 
VWDWHV
7KH ;DYLHU WUDFN DQG ÀHOG
DQGFURVVFRXQWU\WHDPVZHUHRQ
KDQG WR ZHOFRPH $UPVWURQJ D
)ORUHQFH.\QDWLYHDWWKHHYHQW
$UPVWURQJ ZLOO DWWHQG SUDFWLFHV
ZLWK WKH SURJUDP DQG WDNH SDUW
LQVRFLDODFWLYLWLHVWKURXJKRXWWKH
\HDU 7KH VHFRQG JUDGHU KDV DOUHDG\ HQMR\HG LFH FUHDP ZLWK KLV
QHZ0XVNHWHHUWHDPPDWHV
$UPVWURQJVKDUHGZLWK;DYLHU
$WKOHWLFVWKDWKHORYHVWRVWD\DFWLYH KDWHV WR VLW VWLOO DQG LV D IDQ
RI DOOVSRUWV+LVIDYRULWHVKRZLV
$PHULFDQ1LQMD:DUULRUKHORYHV
WRSOD\ERDUGJDPHVDQGKLVIDYRULWHDWKOHWHLV/HEURQ-DPHV
$UPVWURQJLVQ·WWKHÀUVWPHPEHU RI  7HDP ,03$&7 WR JHW
GUDIWHGE\D;DYLHUWHDP,Q
7UH\&RXFKEHFDPHWKH\RXQJHVW
SOD\HU WR VLJQ D 1DWLRQDO /HWWHU
RI  ,QWHQW IRU WKH ;DYLHU PHQ·V
EDVNHWEDOOSURJUDP&RXFKZDVD
\HDUROG GLDJQRVHG ZLWK FHUHEHOODU GHJHQHUDWLRQ D GLVHDVH
WKDW ZHDNHQV RQH·V FRRUGLQDWLRQ
DQG KDV QR NQRZQ FXUH $V DQ
KRQRUDU\ PHPEHU RI  WKH WHDP
KHJRWDMHUVH\KLVRZQORFNHUDQG
WKHRSSRUWXQLW\WRVLWFRXUWVLGHDW
SUDFWLFHV
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MTV VMAs recognizes standouts

Photo courtesy of inquisitr.com
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BY ZENAB SAEED

Staff Writer
MTV aired its Video Music
Awards (VMAs) show on Aug.
28, which has taken place annually since 1984.
The awards show, held in
Manhattan’s Madison Square
Garden this year, included the
presentation of many Moonman
awards and several notable
performances.
Although there was no single
VSHFLÀF KRVW SUHVHQWHUV ZHUH
featured to introduce performances and announce awards
throughout the show.

Olympic swimmer Michael
Phelps
introduced
rapper
Future’s
performance,
and
Olympic gymnasts Simone Biles,
Laurie Hernandez, Madison
Kocian and Aly Raisman presented the award for Best Female
Video to Beyoncé for her “Hold
Up” video.
In addition to winning the
Best Female Video award,
Beyoncé, whose newest album
Lemonade received great commercial and critical success, won seven other awards of the 11 it was
nominated for, including Video
of the Year and Best Pop Video

for “Formation.” The singer also
graced the stage with a 16-minute
medley of songs from Lemonade,
which was introduced by tennis
player Serena Williams. Beyonce’s
eight wins at this year’s awards
shows brought her VMA award
count to a total of 24, breaking
Madonna’s previously-held record of 20 awards.
Singer Rihanna, who was the
recipient of the Michael Jackson
Video
Vanguard
Lifetime
Achievement Award, stole the
show with her four-part performance, which was presented in installations throughout

the show and included her hits
“We Found Love,” “What’s My
Name?,” “Work,” “Needed Me”
and “Diamonds.”
Rapper Drake, who won the
Best Hip-Hop Video Award for
his chart-topping single “Hotline
Bling” and who has been rumored to be romantically involved with Rihanna, praised her
while he presented her with the
Video Vanguard Award, publically revealing that he has been in
love with the singer since he was
22 years old.
Most
notably,Newswire
however, Kanye
Xavier
West, who claimed last year at the

award show that he wanted to
run for president of the United
States, took the stage this year to
introduce the premiere for the
music video for his song “Fade”
off the album The Life of Pablo.
In his speech, West referenced
his controversial “Famous” music video and named himself in
a list of artistic visionaries like
Walt Disney and Steve Jobs.
Though the show included
many exciting moments and
equally exciting performances,
ratings and viewership for this
year’s
show were down com@xaviernewswire
pared to previous years.

Oops...Britney did it again... with ‘Glory’

Photo courtesy of google.com

Britney Spears’ (above) ninth studio album Glory has been critically heralded as a successful “comeback” album, though Spears has publically refuted any claim that she is in need of a “comeback.”

BY AARON ROBINSON

Staff Writer
Britney Spears’ newest album
was released Aug. 26 to mixed approval by both critics and fans.
Her ninth album, aptly named
Glory, is her own return to glory after her last studio album,
Britney Jean, was released in
2013. Britney Spears impressed
critics, who described her performance in Glory as her best since In
The Zone, her fourth studio album

released in 2003.
The track on the album that
KDVUHFHLYHGWKHPRVWÁDFNKRZever, has been “Private Show.”
Slant Magazine called it “the alEXP·VRQO\ERQDÀGHPLVÀUHµ
Despite the criticism, Glory
found itself in the Top 5 of
Billboard 200 and sold more than
111,000 individual albums in the
ÀUVWZHHN
The album’s most popular
song and its single, “Make Me..,”

has gained incredible amounts of
acclaim since its July 15 release.
Described as a “slinky,” midtempo R&B song by Entertainment
Weekly, it features a vocal collaboration with American rapper G-Eazy. A music video to go
along with the single premiered
on VEVO on Aug. 5.
The single debuted at number
17 on the Billboard Hot 100, becoming her sixth-highest debut on
the chart and 34th Hot 100 entry.

Britney Spears has come back
to RCA records for this album,
which focuses on elements of
raw sexuality, especially in the synthesized songs such as “Love Me
Down,” “Do You Wanna Come
Over?” and “Private Show.”
Spears does include what could
be considered a love ballad with
the fourth song, “Man On The
Moon,” which talks about her
search for what could be called
the “perfect man.”

For this album, Spears has
brought back the acclaim to her
listeners with her strong beats and
FRQÀGHQWDQGFOHDUYRFDOGHOLYHU\
Glory is distinctly different than
some of her earlier albums, especially her debut album Baby One
More Time and her second album
Oops...I Did it Again.
No tour has been scheduled
for Glory, though fans are waiting with anticipation for the announcement of one.
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Unknown band takes Xavier yard

Newswire photo by Hannah Paige Michels

First-year roommates Donovan Moore (left), on guitar, and Patrick O’Rourke (right), on cajon, performed live outside Gallagher Student Center Friday with original music and cover songs.

BY KEVIN THOMAS

Staff Writer
For the second Friday in a row,
ÀUVW\HDUV Donovan Moore and
3DWULFN 2·5RXUNH SOD\HG D WZR
hour set of acoustic jams just
outside Gallagher Student Center
(GSC) before a small crowd of
students and passersby intrigued
by the live music.
Moore and O’Rourke showed
up in the small plaza just out
side GSC around 6:10 p.m. on
Friday and began to set up. Moore
plays the guitar and sings, while
O’Rourke adds a background beat
with his cajon, a small wooden

percussion box that he plays by
beating on it either with his hands
or his sticks and brushes.
The duo, currently unnamed,
plays a mixture of original
songs and covers, ranging from
Eminem’s “Slim Shady” to John
Mayer’s “Waiting On the World
WR&KDQJHµWRWKHHYHUFODVVLFFRO
lege song, “Wonderwall” by Oasis.
“I really think that my music,
like the stuff that I write, sounds
just like me,” Moore said. “It’s a
FRPELQDWLRQRI DOOP\LQÁXHQFHV
but it sounds like me.”
O’Rourke and Moore are
roommates who have been play

LQJ WRJHWKHU VLQFH WKH\ ÀUVW
moved in.
“I picked him for my room
mate because he was a drummer,”
Moore said. “He turned out to be
a really awesome guy, but I was
just looking for someone who
would be down to play music any
time, anywhere, and we just kinda
went out and did it.”
“It was crazy,” O’Rourke said.
“He was playing his originals, so
there was no way I could’ve ever
heard them, but we were still
getting all the hits together. It
sounded like we had been playing
together for a while. (We have) re

ally just great musical chemistry, a
great fusion of musical creativity
and talent.”
Their musical chemistry is
something that’s noticeable to the
crowd as well.
“It’s not just listening to them,”
ÀUVW\HDU 0HJDQ (FNHUPDQ VDLG
“It’s also watching them. The way
they interact together is kind of
entertaining. It’s the whole experi
ence (that I enjoy).”
The crowd is not yet a large
one—it can range anywhere from
just three people sitting in the
black metal chairs to a group of
15 or 20 all gathered together to

listen to the two play and interact.
“It was excellent,” Brianna
Ledsome, a friend of the duo,
said. “It’s a really nice atmosphere
even though there’s not a ton
of people, but everyone kind of
sings along and everything.”
The duo plans on doing a
smaller third set outside GSC this
upcoming Friday, but they would
also like to expand their horizons
by getting gigs around Cincinnati
or elsewhere on campus.
However, other than getting
more varied opportunites to play,
WKH JURXS KDV QR GHÀQLWH SODQV
for the future.

212 musicians defend ‘Blurred Lines’
BY FLANNERY COWAN

Staff Writer

More than 200 musicians
have signed a petition in support
of Robin Thicke and Pharrell
Williams as they appeal the 2015
guilty verdict of plagiarism in the
case against their song “Blurred
Lines.”
Shortly after the release of
“Blurred Lines,” Marvin Gaye’s
children approached Williams
and Thicke claiming that the
musicians had stolen their fa
ther’s song, “Got to Give It
Up.” After a preemptive strike
made by Williams and Thicke,
who sued the Gaye family, two
of the children decided to coun
tersue for charges of copyright
infringement.
A U.S. district judge ruled that
the songs were substantially simi
lar, and the trial was scheduled
for Feb. 10, 2015. Although at the
time of the trial, Thicke admitted
to being high during the writing
process of “Blurred Lines” and
that Williams wrote most of the
song, both musicians maintained
that it was original.
Despite their claims, the judge
ruled in favor of the Gaye family,
who was rewarded $5.3 million.
“If the verdict holds up,”
Thicke said, “I believe that it will

Photo courtesy of Hannah Paige Michels

Photos courtesy of nydailynews.com

212 songwriters, musicians and producers signed an appeal petitioning the copyright infringement ruling against Thicke (left) and in favor of Gaye (right).

have a ripple effect on the arts and
the industry in general. I mean,
xaviernewswire.com
LI  \RX PDGH WKH ÀUVW VXSHUKHUR
movie, do you own the concept
of the superhero?”
“Everything that’s around you
in a room was inspired by some
thing or someone. If you kill that
there’s no creativity,” Williams
said.

Find us on
social media:

According to the 212 parties
who signed the appeal, this ver
dict will have “adverse effects on
their own creativity, on the cre
ativity of future artists, and on the
music industry in general.”
Band members from the Go
*R·V 7KUHH  0DÀD WKH %ODFN
Crows and many others have
banded together to support the

petition in favor of the creators
of “Blurred Lines.”
This petition states: If the
judgement in this case is allowed
to stand, the verdict in this case
threatens to punish songwriters
for creating new music that is
inspired by prior works.” It was
sent to the Ninth Circuit Court of
Appeals in hopes of helping them

to make a new verdict on the case.
“I sure hope it comes out a
different way for Pharrell and me
and also the future of creativity,”
Thicke said.
While some fear how this will
affect songwriters in the future,
others wonder the implications
it will have on other copyright
cases.
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* Cincinnati. This is only a guide to Cincinnati, as we have
not had the chance to hitchhike the galaxy.

BY CARLY MULERT
Staff Writer

Kenwood

Oakley
Rookwood
Cincinnati is the Queen City, full of fun
activities. While living on or off campus, you
always have an option of something to do that
guarantees entertainment. Cincinnati is famous for
quite a few delicious treats.
First, we have the famous Cincinnati chili. Living
here, you have to make your way to Skyline. Once there,
you have to order a 3-way, which includes cheese and chili
on top of spaghetti. Sounds strange, I know, but if you have
it once, you’ll never be able to get over it.
Next is the delicious ice cream from Graeter’s, a Cincinnati
tradition since 1868. With many locations around the city, including U Station, you don’t want to miss out on this sweet treat.
The Rookwood Commons is a great place for dining and shopping. Located about 10 minutes from campus, you’ll find popular
restaurants like Buffalo Wild Wings amd P.F. Changs. There are
also many retail options like TJ Maxx, Old Navy and Ulta. You can
also visit the Joseph-Beth Bookstore; a huge, family-run shop with

Photos courtesy of Google Images

all your favorite titles. Next door is a great breakfast place called
First Watch.
Speaking of breakfast, a good place to try is Sugar n’ Spice, off
Victory Parkway. It’s small but has the best pancakes in town.
If Rookwood Commons doesn’t have what you’re looking for,
you can always check out Kenwood Mall. It has over 100 stores,
including Forever 21, the Apple store and other well-known department stores.
If the thought of going all the way to Kenwood is giving you a
migraine, you could always try Oakley Station. It’s a few exits up
I-71 and has everything that a broke college student may need,
including, but not limited to, Target, IHOP, Steak ’n Shake and
Oakley Cinemark. The movie theatre is amazing - watch awesome
new movies in reclining chairs!
What if you want to go, but don’t have a ride? No worries! Xavier
has you covered. Xavier runs a weekend shuttle bus on Saturdays to
take students to Kenwood Mall or Oakley Station. Shuttle schedules
are located on the Student Hub under the “Getting Around” tab.

